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Timing: 10am-11:45am (EST)

10am: Quick ground rules, overview of boundary objects, waterfall (5 minutes)

10:05: Zoom: 5-7 minutes Presentations (40 minutes total) [POST LINK TO spatial.chat]

10:45: Brainstorm 10 minute mapping and free writing wherever folks are comfortable, 
and get situated in Spatial Chat groups

10:55 Wordcloud shareout if time permits-->25 minute small group reflection and sharing 

11:20: Report back for 25 minutes 

https://spatial.chat/s/STSCriticalPedagogy2
https://www.freewordcloudgenerator.com/generatewordcloud


Definition:
“Those scientific objects which both inhabit several intersecting social worlds … and satisfy the 
informational requirements of each of them. Boundary objects are objects which are both plastic 
enough to adapt to local needs and the constraints of the several parties employing them, yet robust 
enough to maintain a common identity across sites. They are weakly structured in common use, and 
become strongly structured in individual-site use. These objects may be abstract or concrete. They 
have different meanings in different social worlds but their structure is common enough for more than 
one world to make them recognizable, a means of translation. The creation and management of 
boundary objects is a key process in developing and maintaining coherence across intersecting 
social worlds.” (Star & Griesemer, p 393)

S. L. Star & J. R. Griesemer (1989) “Institutional Ecology, 'Translations' and Boundary Objects: Amateurs and Professionals in Berkeley's 
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, 1907-39” Social Studies of Science 19:3, 387-420

Waterfall Prompt: 
What kinds of boundary objects do you use to make a case for yourself as an STS educator? 

Boundary Objects
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Mission and Vision

Mission: Lyman Briggs College is a residential, undergraduate-focused learning 
community dedicated to innovative and inclusive teaching, research, and engagement 
with science in its diverse human, social, and global contexts. 

Vision: Lyman Briggs College will transform what it means to be a scientist. Through teaching 
and research, interdisciplinary collaboration, and a culture of support, inclusion, and mutual 
respect, Lyman Briggs will build a world in which:

● Everyone can see themselves as active participants in the exploration of scientific 
knowledge.

● Greater inclusion and participation strengthens the knowledge gained from scientific 
research and practice. 

● Scientists are well-rounded, critical, compassionate thinkers deeply engaged with the 
human, social, and global dimensions of their work. 
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Personal Statement Assignment Directions
PROMPT
Write a short essay, then meet with me for a short conversation. Think of this essay as an opportunity 
to introduce yourself, and share how your goals, values, and experiences make you who you are. This 
assignment will be used as "diagnostic" of your writing. So please use a thesis, paragraphs, 
transitions, and other standard writing elements you have learned from your past education. The 
diagnostic will be used to give you initial feedback on first-year writing skills.

STEPS
1. Write a 500-600 word (~2 double-spaced pages) personal statement with a thesis, structured into 
paragraphs, that answers the prompt question, "Why do you want to continue your science 
education?"

In order to support your answer, address the following (in whatever order flows best for you). Draw on 
stories from your life as evidence to support your answers.

1. What does "science" mean to you? (Provide a personal definition)

2. What makes you curious about science?

3. What are your personal learning goals? Why do you think it is valuable for someone with 
those goals to study science? 

4. What are the one or two most important opportunities or experiences you have had that 
shaped your interest in continuing your science education?

5. Who is your role model (living, historical, or fictional) for the kind of science professional  
you want to become? What do you admire about them? By science professional we a 
person who creates, applies, or shares scientific knowledge as their main occupation.

6. What does it mean to you to be a trustworthy science professional? In what ways do you 
hope that continuing your science education will help you become one?

2. Submit the essay in the D2L dropbox 

3. Schedule and hold a conversation with your professor (weeks 2 - 4). We will provide an easy way to 
sign up for a time. During this short conversation, we will talk about your personal statement and your 
writing experience. More importantly, it is a great chance to get to know your professor and for your 
professor to get to know you.

CRITERIA
This project is less about earning a grade and more about practicing several necessary skills in the 
process of us getting to know one another. Your instructor will give you writing feedback about your 
essay so that you can apply those lessons to future work, but the main objective is to establish clear 
expectations and lines of communication with one another.

https://d2l.msu.edu/d2l/common/dialogs/quickLink/quickLink.d2l?ou=1182501&type=dropbox&rcode=michiganstate-3980465


History? STS? 
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60% of the course grade in total
Smaller assessments along the way that will add up in the end

Content gap
Sources
Analyzing Wikipedia itself as a source (ethics, inclusivity)

Final deliverable

They become the experts

Millions could see their work

Real world, experiential, transactional learning

















3.1.2 Problem analysis: An ability to use appropriate knowledge and skills to identify, formulate, analyze, 
and solve complex engineering problems in order to reach substantiated conclusions.

3.1.8 Professionalism: An understanding of the roles and responsibilities of the professional engineer in 
society, especially the primary role of protection of the public and the public interest

3.1.9 Impact of engineering on society and the environment: An ability to analyze social and 
environmental aspects of engineering activities. Such ability includes an understanding of the interactions 
that engineering has with the economic, social, health, safety, legal, and cultural aspects of society, the 
uncertainties in the prediction of such interactions; and the concepts of sustainable design and development 
and environmental stewardship.

3.1.10 Ethics and equity: An ability to apply professional ethics, accountability, and equity.





Mini-Assignment: Value-Laden Designs
(I’m indebted to Kristen Koopman for the initial version of this exercise!)

Efficiency for the student. Students are overworked: most have heavy course loads and many work long 
hours in addition to taking classes. The pandemic has made this situation even worse for many people. 
Students should be able to demonstrate their understanding of course material efficiently, without 
unnecessary effort on their part.

Fun for the student. Education should be a joyful experience. Courses that are enjoyable will not only be 
more pleasant for students, but will also result in better learning outcomes. Demonstrating new knowledge 
should be fun for students, not stressful or frustrating.

Upholding the reputation of Concordia University and the Gina Cody School. Engineering programs 
in Canada are subject to formal, external accreditation reviews to ensure that graduates have a sufficient 
knowledge base to succeed as professional engineers. Informally, an institution's reputation can influence 
students' decisions about applying to or attending the school, and professors' decisions about whether to 
apply for or accept a job. The ways that students are evaluated in engineering courses must contribute 
positively to maintaining institutional reputations.
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A quick guide to get oriented:
● You only see and hear those you are in close 

proximity--the “spatial” part of this platform. 
Chats can be local (pops up from your icon) or 
global (see side menu to right)

● Drag your image over to the blue bubble you 
find most appealing. Make your own group if 
you’d like. Just in case, an additional ‘room’ is 
also accessible from the side menu

● 11:20a or when asked, meet back at the 
“Gathering Space” for sharing. Que up at the 
‘mics’.to indicate you’d like to speak.





Spatial Chat

https://spatial.chat/s/STSCriticalPedagogy2

https://u15680805.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=fkNx49oS-2B-2BGByESre0bxk6NEmiLzOnctTrb-2FENx1fj6qH73D2nhwSdVveWhp-2FoeCukOF8I1PZPOuHocAiPx2rw-3D-3Dlb6s_m8lMuXOIf7pMyfhNvgHn5DnGHyeMFPuKLNboLq0sa7MW-2FYQSbKDXpQwIV4ogGZTrDOKpPoR83pky7quEUnRcOdu7M-2BsQ28AQRKKuMiXBG7Y10-2BDhyxHerDLEbDRkGxguPKSsbfHjMT7VzAyHG7lUqsLcfh5Y18JayE7MANrNrNy4fzZFTY3Q4oPyYvd9AVN-2BWGW4a3TIojHpaNYAYRtu628qO8Zn-2F0dYuZNpDoACOcp2UySorp8vqEvwgUOiiGEPiDFJvTQAdorgxGaPDI-2BuJThoFnlhLIjxFej7BnrIS1gmAMgVpGiVvQ-2Bac-2F8gsjS-2BybINwMEmDWRogee310U-2FeA-3D-3D


Quick notes on prior meetings not incorporated into plan

● Does it matter for strategy whether we have a sort of STEM/Engineering pair 
and a pre-med/science/mixed pair of panelists?

● Do we want to develop the experience as a starting point for longer term 
engagement (or data collection) that would turn into...something like a paper, 
ongoing conversation, or future panel?

● Would it be helpful to start putting together a resource list on enabling or 
constraining factors for critical, innovative, liberatory, or {pick your theory} 
pedagogy to share among ourselves and then with the audience?



Spatial Chat

Congratulations on creating your new space "STSCriticalPedagogy2" on SpatialChat!

Use the following link to enter your Space as well as invite your friends:

https://spatial.chat/s/STSCriticalPedagogy2

Generated password for your space:

b9aRf

Space Management

To manage your Space, use the Admin SECRET link below:

https://spatial.chat/s/STSCriticalPedagogy2?password=b9aRf

https://u15680805.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=fkNx49oS-2B-2BGByESre0bxk6NEmiLzOnctTrb-2FENx1fj6qH73D2nhwSdVveWhp-2FoeCukOF8I1PZPOuHocAiPx2rw-3D-3Dlb6s_m8lMuXOIf7pMyfhNvgHn5DnGHyeMFPuKLNboLq0sa7MW-2FYQSbKDXpQwIV4ogGZTrDOKpPoR83pky7quEUnRcOdu7M-2BsQ28AQRKKuMiXBG7Y10-2BDhyxHerDLEbDRkGxguPKSsbfHjMT7VzAyHG7lUqsLcfh5Y18JayE7MANrNrNy4fzZFTY3Q4oPyYvd9AVN-2BWGW4a3TIojHpaNYAYRtu628qO8Zn-2F0dYuZNpDoACOcp2UySorp8vqEvwgUOiiGEPiDFJvTQAdorgxGaPDI-2BuJThoFnlhLIjxFej7BnrIS1gmAMgVpGiVvQ-2Bac-2F8gsjS-2BybINwMEmDWRogee310U-2FeA-3D-3D
https://u15680805.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=fkNx49oS-2B-2BGByESre0bxk6NEmiLzOnctTrb-2FENx1fj6qH73D2nhwSdVveWhp-2FoeCKePSWTln7-2FBgyOqQN3HpQNWMdynA2kjNqUSmHTrDB5Q-3DeLpc_m8lMuXOIf7pMyfhNvgHn5DnGHyeMFPuKLNboLq0sa7MW-2FYQSbKDXpQwIV4ogGZTrDOKpPoR83pky7quEUnRcOdu7M-2BsQ28AQRKKuMiXBG7Y10-2BDhyxHerDLEbDRkGxguPKSsbfHjMT7VzAyHG7lUqsLcfh5Y18JayE7MANrNrNy4fzZFTY3Q4oPyYvd9AVN-2BLb3Q3AZufRUCH6utnZfE7M2imk8cbpJ1oSPHLZrzttzVTxRQU-2BSmUN6aagDQ-2Bd7wOkKCGDMToqTjRbevotSJ9VH3i4-2FevxhZwMd6YFqRn1LXOBhBx6goeNgVQq3lXCaGoATIduYl2mQMHpmuwXkNBQ-3D-3D

